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The Heat Budget of the TOGA-COARE Domain in an Ocean Model
PETEa R. GENT

National Center for AtmosphericResearch,Boulder, Colorado

The armualmeanheat budgetof the TOGA-COARE domainis examinedin a reduced-gravity,
primitive equation model of the upper equatorialocean that is describedby Gent and Cane

(1989). It is forcedby the monthlywindsfromRasmusson
and Carpenter(1982),and the heat
flux formulationis from Seateret al. (1988). It is concluded
that the armualmeannet heatingof
the oceansurfacein the area 140øE - 180øE, 10øS- 10øN is between0 and 20 W m -:•. This is
considerablylessthan the estimatesgivenin climaticatlaseswhichvary from about 30 W m -2

(Esbensen
and Kushrdr,1981;Hsiung,1985),about50 W m-• (Weaveet at., 1981),to about
70 W m-2 (Reed,1985). Theseestimates
haveno physical
constraints
on the analysis,whereas
the model result is constrained by the ocean'sability to remove heat from the TOGA-COARE
domain.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The thesishere is that air temperature is determined
by the SST, not the other way around. To include
it in a heat flux parameterization is to include a
constraint on the SST tantamount to putting in a
large part of the answer.

The Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere ResponseExperiment

oftheTropicalOcean-Global
Atmosphere
program(TOGACOARE)was'proBosed
for the area140øE- 180øE,
- 10øN in t•he western tropical Pacific. This area has

oneof the highestsea.surfacetemperatures(SSTs) found

anywhere
and is an area where the mean winds are light. The heat budget of the TOGA-COARE domain in the
Thus the relative importance of thermodynamic to wind basic model run plus 4 variants is describedin section 3.
stressforcingof the ocean is probably higher in this area Section 4 is a discussion,and the conclusionis that the
annual mean net heating of the ocean surface in the
thanmost other places in the world's oceans.
TOGA-COARE area is between0 and 20 W m-2.
Estimatesof the annual mean net heating of the

ocean
surface
in climaticatlases
varyfromabout30W m-2

2.

[Esbensen
andKushnir,1981;Hsiung,1985]to about50 W

TItI•

MODEL AND FOaCING

m-2 [Weave
et al., 1981]to about70W m-2 [Reed,
1985].

The reduced-gravity model is described in detail by
However,evidence is increasing that the annual mean Gent and Cane [1989]. Only the essentialdetails and
net heating is considerably smaller than these estimates. recent model additions will be discussed here. The model
The evidence comes both from direct observations in the
equationsuse a generalizedvertical coordinate, s, and in

TOGA-COAREarea [Godfreyand Lindstrom,1989] and
fromnumericalmodels[Gordon,1988; Seateret al., 1988].
In this paper, the annual mean heat budget of the
TOGA-COARE

domain is examined

this coordinate

frame

are
Oz

• = a-J

in a new reduced-

(x)

aP

gravity,primitive equation model of the upper equatorial
ocean.The model has been designedfor E1 Nifio-Southern

O•'= n•

(2)

Oscillation
(ENSO) studies. Thus there is particular
emphasis
on thermodynamicprocessesbecausesea surface
temperatureis the most important ocean variable to the

b = ag(T- TB)

atmosphere. The model domain is limited in both the

•(
a •,,)+vß(,,•,,)
+•(•o•,,)
+I x•,,

horizontal
andvertical;thusthis primitiveequationmodel
uses
thereduced-gravity
assumption
sothat the deepocean
is at rest belowthe activeupper ocean. This assumes
thatonlythe nearequatorialupperoceanis importantfor
thedynamic
and thermodynamic
processes
of the TOGA
problem
on the time scaleof a few years. The model
isdescribed
in detailby Gentand Cane[1989];therefore
section
2 contains
onlya briefdescription
of the modeland
theforcing.
Theheatfluxparameterization
is described
by

O

al.[1988,
p. 1269]state,

v•, Ou

(4)

+•(v•- •Vz)= • +•((-X•)
• )
a •T)= Q+•(•-• 77) (•)
•(•r)+v.(•) +•(w

Seater
etal. [1988],andits uniquefeature
is thatit does TB

notdependuponair temperatureor humidity. Seagetet

(3)

Oh

Owe

0'-7
+ v. (•) + •

=0

(6)

is the fixed temperature of the deep ocean taken to

be 10øCandag = 2.5 x 10-:3 m s-V'øC
--•. P represents
the dynamically active part of the pressure and is zero

at the model base, consistent with the reduced-gravity
approximation which assumesthere is no motion in the
deep ocean. Angle brackets denote a horizontal average,
and the generalizedvertical velocity is, by definition,
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we= hDs
o--T

winds
used
to force
themodel
arethemonth.
(7) lyThe
chmatological
windsof Rasrnusson
andCarpenter
The vertical coordinate, s, is defined by making a choice [1982].
Theactual
winds
used
arelinear
interpolations
of

for rye and this choice can be different in various parts of
the model domain. For simplicity the depth of the mixed

layer, where the forcing acts, is kept constantat 50 m by
applying the condition that

(baseof ML) = V. (h,•)(ML)

(8)

these
values
between
themidpoints
ofthemonths.
The

wind stresswas calculated by

I I
where
103pa
= 1.2gcm
-3 and103CD
= 1.67,
ahigh
value
which
canbejustified
bythefactthatmonthly
mean
winds

Thus in the mixed layer h is a constant, s is just a scaled are being used.
depth, and we is the usual verticM velocity. At the model
Theheatfluxparameterization
is thatof Seaget
etal.
base we is taken to be zero and the temperature is fixed at
[1988]
with
the
coefficients
given
by
the
best
fit
anMysis
of
Tœ. Since the model does not have a dynamically active
Blumenthaland Cane [1989]. Thus
salinity, the model base is an isopycnal surface. Thus the
model base is a function of x, y, and t and is calculated
Q = (1 -- A)(1 - 0.76C+ 0.00190)Q
o
(11)

from (6); its averagevalueis constantand is taken to be

-paCEL I • I (1 - 5)q(SST)- a(SST- T*)

400 m. The depth betweenthe base of the mixed layer and
the model base is divided up into 6 model layers that are
fixed, prescribedfractions of this depth. Thus, between the
baseof the mixed layer and the model base, s is a sigma
coordinateand we, which is not the usual vertical velocity,
is calculated appropriately. The first 5 of these layers have
an average depth of 50 m and the lowest layer has an
averagedepth of 100 m. The ocean domain is rectangular

The incoming
solarflux depends
uponthe Mbedo
(A=

coveringthe area from 130øE to 80øW and from 30øS to

small),the saturationhumidityevaluatedat theseasurface

0.06);the cloudcover,C (takenfrom Esbensen
andKushnir

[1981]asthe annualaverage
fractionof cloudcover);
the
solar altitude, 8; and the clear sky flux, Q0. The latent

heat flux dependsupon the wind speed(whichhasa

minimum
valueof4 m s-1 because
themean
windspeed
is
underestimated by the speed of the mean wind whenit is

30øN.The resolutionis uniformof 1ø in longitudeand is temperatureq(SST), and 5 (0.78). Here 5q(SST)equals
stretchedsmoothlyin latitude increasingfrom 0.250 at the q (atmospherictemperature)times the relativehumidity.
equatorto 1ø at 30øNand 30øS.Northnearcomputational This formulation was chosen so as to be a function of SST
instability in the model is controlledby use of a Shapiro alone and not to be dependent upon a fixed atmospheric
filter whichis of order 16 in the interior reducingto order temperature. This gives the ocean model SST more
freedom to change significantly than if an atmospheric
temperature is used to specify Q. The sum of the sensible
Richardsonnumber-dependentvertical mixing has
in the
beenaddedto the modelsincethe descriptiongiven by and longwave heat flux, which is the smallestterm
-20
1
tropics, is simply parameterized with a- 1.8 W m CGent and Cane [1989]. The Richardsonnumber, Ri, is
2 at the boundaries.

cMculated at model interfaces, so that it representsa

and T* -

-2.78 øC.

bulk Ri over 50 m. The vertical eddy diffusivityand

3.

conductivityare given by
3.1. Basic

=103/(1
+ 10Ri)
2+ •B(S)cm2 s-1
=103/(1
+ 10Ri)
3+ nB(s
) cm2 s-1

RZSULTS

Case

The model was integrated from rest and run for 16 years,
at which time it had attained a statistical equilibrium.This
was determined by the fact that the interannuM changes

Thebackground
valueslyB,•B arefunctions
of depthand, in modeltotal energyand heat contentintegratedoverthe
overthe areabetween21øNand 21øS,•'B variesbetween1 domain were lessthan 2% of the seasonalchangesin these

and2 cm2 s-1 andnB variesbetween
0.5 and1 cm2 s-1. quantities.
Between
21øNand21øSandthe meridional
boundaries, The annualaveragetemperaturealongthe equatordown
•'B •d

nB increaselinearly to values 10 and 2 times the

to 400 m is shownin Figure 1. The simulationis quite

valuesquotedabove,respectively.In theseregionsthe

realistic in the western Pacific with

currentsare weak and the Richardson
numbermixingis

29øC and 30øC and a relativelydeep warm pool witha
temperatureof 25øC at 150 m. Between150 and 260m
is the sharp equatorial thermoclinewith the temperature

an SST of between

seldom
used.
first
functional
in1(9)
was
chosen
to go from
theThe
large
value
of 103form
cm2 swhen
Ri
= 0
to matchthe background
valuewhenRi • 3. In fact, if

at 260m being140C. The simulation
in theeastern
Pacific

theRi in a column
isgreaterthan3 everywhere,
thenonly

is not so realistic because the thermochne is more diffuse

the background
mixingis implemented.The secondform

than in reahty. SSTs of 23øC to 24øC, however,are

in (9) hasthesamevalueof 103cm2 s-1 whenRi = O, reahsticfor this region.The annualaverageSSTbetween
butdecreases
morequicklyto matchthe background
value 20øSand20øNis shown
in Figure2. Asjustmentioned,
whenRi •-. 1.2. The forms(9) aresmoothed
versions
of the SSTat theequatoris quitereahstic,
but SSTsoffthe
the observations
of Peterset al. [1988].The smoothingequatorare generallytoo warm. This is especially
true

in thesouthern
hemisphere
in the centralPacific
south
of
5øS.Thisillustrates
the sensitivity
of thesimulated
SST
theobservations
is about6 m. The background
valuesin fieldto themodelforcing.Theparameters
usedin theheat
(9) arelargerthanin theobservations
(seethediscussion
fluxformulation
(11)werebased
ona bestfit toobserved
in section3.4).
Pacific
SSTsin a much
simpler
ocean
model
using
thewinds
is appropriatebecausethe numericalmodel is discretized
overlayersabout 50 m deep,whereasthe verticalscaleof
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about-30 and 30 W m-2 in the two subtropicalregions.
produced
at FloridaStateUniversity
(FSU)[Blumenthal

that the annualmeannetheatfluxin the
andCane,1989]. The Rasmusson
and Carpenterwinds Figure3 shows

rangingfrom50
•re considerably
weakerthan the FSU windsin this area TOGA-COAREregionvariesconsiderably
of the Pacificwhich resultsin a smallerevaporativeheat W m-2 into the oceanon the equatornear the datelineto
loss
termin (11). Thusthe SSTincreases
untilit is large 10 W m-2 into the oceanon the equatornear 140øEto 10

near180øE,10øNand150øE,
enough
sothat the othertermscanbalance
theincomingW m-2 intotheatmosphere

Figure
4 shows
theannual
average
SSTbetween
20øS
solar
radiation
in (11).Thisaccounts
fortheSSTof32oC 10øS.

in thesouthern,
subtropical
Pacific.This alsoshowsthat and 20øN such that the annual mean net heat flux into
thecoefficients
in (11) are dependent
on the windsused the oceanis zero. This is determinedby turning off all
and diffusion
in the modelandsettingthe
andare probablyalsosomewhatdependenton the ocean the dynamics
depthof theuppermixedlayerto I m. The modelquickly
model used.
to a stateof nomotionwitha residual
heatflux
The annum mean net heat flux into the ocean between converges
of Figures2 and 4
20øSand 20øN is shownin Figure 3. Along the equator of lessthan 2 W m-2. Comparison
values
range
fromabout10W m-2 in thewestto 80W shows,especiallyon the equator,the relativeimportance

andthermodynamics
in determining
SST.In
rn-:• in the east and do not vary muchduring the year. of dynamics

Awayfromtheequatorthenetheatfluxvariesconsiderablythe westernequatorialPacificthe two SSTs are almost
during
theyear,but the annualmeanvaluesvarybetween the same so that the SST is determined primarily by

15.N

15.N

IO.N

IO.N

5.N

5,N

_

EQ

EQ

5.S

5.S

IO.S

IO.S

15.S

15.S

20.S
130.
E i55.•- 180.W
155.W
130.W
105.W80,W

20.S
• 180.W
' 105,W80.W
'
130.E155.E
155.W150,W

Fig.
2.The
annual
average
SST
between
130øE-80
øw,and
20øS
- Fig.
4.The
annual
average
SST
between
130øE-80øW,
and
20øS
20øN
inthe
basic
case,
Contour
interval
isIøC.
20øN
such
thatQ= 0inthebasic
case.
Contour
intervalis
!øC.
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•1o

oceanthermodynamics;whereas,in the easternequatorial
Pacific the two SSTs are 10øC different so that the SST is

200

determined primarily by ocean dynamics.
190

The heat budget of the TOGA-GOARE domain has

beenanalyzedin the model. The heat budgetover140øE
- 180øE, 10øS - 10øN and 0 to 50 m (i.e., upper layer
only) overthe annualcycleof the sixteenthyear of model

180
I70

integration is

-liO

•t(hT) = -Advection
+ HeatFlux
-3.9

-120

13.5

-Vertical

•L

Diffusion

--9.0W m-2

3O

(12)

2O

The residual of 0.6 W m -2 is balanced to some extent
by small terms due to the Richardsonnumber mixing and
horizontal filtering in the model. The remainder of the
residual arises because the values of hT at the start

I0

0

and

d

end of the model year are not the same, so that the time

F

M

A

M

d

d

A

S

0

N

D

rate of changeterm on the left-handsideof (12) is small, Fig.5. Theannualcycleof incoming
solarflux,outgoing
latent
not zero.

The

heat flux

and advection

break

down into

Heat Flux =

IncomingSolar -

13.5

!89.8

3.9

area.

Latent
-117.6

-(Sensible+ Longwave)
-58.7 W m-2

v .(n,r)=

flux,andnet heatflux Q givenby (12) averaged
overtheTOGACOARE

components as follows:

+

-157.2

175.8

+
-14.7W m-2

be hpCpd(SST)/dt,
whereSSTarethe monthly
averages
in Figure6a andh is 50 m, the depthof theupper
(10) shown
layer. Subtractingthe heat storagefrom the net heatflux
givesthe annualcyclein the advection
plusdiffusion
term,
whichis shownin Figure6c. It is clearfromFigures
5
and 6 that thermodynamically
controlledquantities,
which
include SST, show a dominant semiannualsignal,

(14)

whereasdynamically controlled quantities showa dominant

annualsignal. This is to be expectedsincethe dynamics
The three-dimensional
divergence
from (6) wasalsocal- aredominatedby windforcingand Trenberth
et al. [1990]
culatedin the volumeoverthe yearaswasthe averageSST, showthat, in the TOGA-COARE area, the annumvariation

which is 29.86øC. Thus the three-dimensional advection
can also be broken down as

h• . VT
3.9

=

hu •aT
6.8

+

hvaT

dominates and accounts for more than 60% of the variance

in both componentsof the wind stress.

+

-4.1

weaT
1.2 W m-2

(15)

This showsthat, on average,thereis upwellinginto the
mixedlayer, sincewe is positive. This is balancedby
meridionalflow out of the volume,which tends to heat the
volume, and zonal flow, which tends to cool the volume.

30.1
oc
50.o

29.9

However,all of theseheat advections
are very smallboth

because
the currentsin the TOGA-COAREmixedlayer
are smalland the temperaturegradientsare weak. Thus

29.8
29.7

advectioncannot removemuchheat and neither can vertical

diffusion
because
theverticaltemperature
gradientis weak
and there is httle mixing. The result is that the annum

2O
IO

meannet heatfluxinto the oceanis quitesmall;the model
value averagedover the TOGA-COARE area is 13.5 W

m-2. Theincoming
solar
radiation
ismostly
balanced
by

o
-IO

latentandsensible
pluslongwave
heatloss,andthesetwo
components are in the ratio of 2:1.

Theannumcycles
of the incoming
solarflux,outgoing

latentflux, and net heat flux into the TOGA-COARE area
are shownin Figure 5. The net heat flux has a dominant

-2o
20
IO

semiannual
signalfromthesolarfluxthat is modified
by a
smallerannumsignalfrom the latent heat flux. The annum

d

F

M

A

M

d

d

A

S

0

N

D

cycleof the oceanresponse
is shownin Figure6. The Fig.6. The annualcycleof SST,heatstorage,andadvection
plus
average
SSTshows
a dominant
semiannuM
signal
thatgives diffusion
averaged
overtheupper50 m in theTOGA-COARE
a corresponding
signalin the heatstorageterm definedto domain.
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more comprehensivemodel used in this study is somewhat
more sensitivethan the simpler model used by Seaget et

In orderto testtherobustness
of thesmallnetheating,

[9ss].

4 other
cases
wererun. In the firsttheminimum
wind

speed
threshold
in thelatentheatfluxtermin (11)was 3.3,
reduced
from
4 to3 ms-1. Themodel
was
then
runfor4

No Ri Mixing, Larger •'B, •B

The version of the model described by Gent and Cane

more
years
whichmeantit wasagainalmost
in statistical

equilibrium.
Theheatbudget
in theTOGA-COARE
area [1989] has no Richardsonnumber mixing term, and the

vertical diffusionis solely due to the eddy diffusivity and
conductivity /]B and •B- With no Richardson number
mixing, larger valuesof •'B and •B are neededto keep the
solution stable; in particular, to keep a positive vertical
temperature gradient everywhere in the domain. This
(16) model run has valuesof VB and •B 10 and 2 times larger
than in the basic case, respectively. Thus YB and •B are

over
theupper50 m in thelastyearis

o•(hT)
= -Advection
+ Heat
Flux
-4.0
17.7
-

Vertical

Diffusion

-- 13.3W m-2

of s varyingbetween
10 and20 cm2 s-1 and
TheSSTat the end of this modelrun is shownin Figure functions

The coefficients
of eddy
7. The temperaturein the TOGA-COARE area has risen 1 and2 cm2 s-!, •espectively.
becauseof the initial reduced latent heat flux loss. The diffusivity and conductivity in this case are larger than
SST risesuntil heat loss due to latent and sensibleplus those consideredvalid for the upper tropical ocean.
The annual averagetemperature alongthe equator down
longwave
againalmostbalancesthe solarheating. The
annualmean net heating of the ocean in this caseis 17.7 to 400 m for this caseis shownin Figure 8. The SST in the
W m-2. The oceanSSTsproducedin this run, shownin westernPacificon the equatoris between28øC and 29øC

with FigureI showsthat thisis about1øC
Figure
7, are unrealistically
high and the averageSST in andcomparison

theTOGA-COARE area is 31.560C. In the minimum wind cooler than in the basic case. Also in this case with larger
YB and •B, the westernPacific thermoclineis not as sharp
speed
4 m s-1 run,thelatentheatfluxwasalsocalculated
if the minimumwas 3 m s-1. The resultis that the and, hence, the warm pool is not as deep as in the basic
annual mean latent heat loss calculated like this is 100.1 case,which has smaller YB and nB and Richardsonnumber
W m-2. Thusreducingthe minimumwindspeedto 3 m mixing. A heat budget analysisover the TOGA-COARE
s-1 is equivalent
to an additionalmeannet heat flux of domain down to 50 m has been performedover an annum
17.5W m-2 whichresulted
in an increase
of average
SST cycle, and the result is
of 1.7øC. Thus the sensitivity of the TOGA-COARE area
to increasesin net heat flux is very strong in this ocean

o

3-•(hT) = -Advection +

dT,
m2W-•
SensitivitydQ_ 0.1oc

HeatFlux

-4.9

model. In fact

24.0

-Vertical

(17)

Diffusion

--18.7W m-2

i.e.,it onlytakesa 10W m-2 change
in heatfluxtoinduce In

this case the vertical

diffusion

(18)
term is more than twice

a 1øCchangein model SST. This valueis slightlylarger that in the basiccaseand the advectionis again very small.

than
thatofSeaget
etal. [1988],
which
isabout0.08øC
m2

These two terms balance the annual mean heat flux which,

W-1 in the TOGA-COAREarea,andindicates
that the in thiscase,is 24 W m-2.

15.N

242

27

•

•oo ......

•o.s
•O,E

•5•,5

5oo
•
•80,W

{55.W

•50,W

•05.W

80•

Fig.7. Theannual
average
SSTbetween
130øE-80øW
and20øS
-

,,,

•50.5

•5•.•

,o,,,,

•80.W

•55.W

•50,W

•O•.W

80,W

Fig. 8. The annual averagetemperature along the equator be-

20øN
in thecasewhentheminimum
windspeed
in thelatentheat tween 130øE-80øW down to 400 rn in the casewith no Ri mixing
and larger valuesof vB and •B- Contour interval is 1øC.
termin (11)is 3, not 4 m s-1. ContourintervalisIøC.
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0ø.4.Smaller •B

Anotherrun wasperformed
whichdifferedfromthebasic
caseonly in the fact that •B wasreducedby a factorof
5 between 21øN and 21øS. Thus this case has Ri mixing

andPBandgBvarybetween
I and2 cm2 s-1 and0.1and
0.2 cm2 s-1, respectively.
Fromtheirobservations
Peters

etal. [1988]
calculate
YB-- 0.2cm
2 s-1 •B = 0.01cm2
s-1 whichare still an orderof magnitudesmallerthan the
values used in this case.

The annual mean net heat flux into the ocean between

20øS and 20øN is shown in Figure 9.

Comparison

with Figure3 showslittle difference
in pattern,but the

magnitude
ofthemean
fluxisuniformly
about10W m-2
less than in the basic case. Thus the annual mean net heat

flux into the TOGA-COARE

area has been reduced by

about10W m-2. Theheatbudget
of theTOGA-COARE
areaoverthe upper 50 m in the last year of this caseis
130.E

ø--(hT)
= -Advection+ HeatFlux
o•
-2.1

-Vertical

180.W

155.W

150.W

105.W

80.W

Fig. 10. The annual averageSST between130øE-80owand
20øS-20øNsuchthat Q = 0 in the caseusingFSU winds.Con-

3.5

tour interval

Diffusion

- 1.9 W m-2

155.E

is 1 o C.

(19)

Comparedto the basiccase,the verticaldiffusionis reduced
Figure 10 showsthe annual averageSST between20øS
by almost a factor of 5, which is to be expected since the and 20øN such that the annual mean net heat flux into
vertical temperature gradient remains almost unchanged. the ocean is zero using the FSU winds. Comparison
Thus with smaller riB, the annual mean net heat flux into with Figure 4 shows that the values in this caseare

theTOGA-COAREareais verysmallandis 3.5W m-2.

smallereverywherebecausethe FSU windsareconsiderably
stronger than the Rasmussonand Carpenter winds. The

3.5, FS U Winds

differences
are mostly about 2øC or less,excepteastof

The model was alsorun usingthe monthly climatological Northern Australia where they reach4øC in a verysmall
winds produced at Florida State University. These were area. The heat budget of the TOGA-COARE area over
determinedby averagingover the monthly wind products the upper 50 m in the last year of integration is

from 1961 to 1987. Thesewindsare considerably
stronger
than the Rasmusson
and Carpenter[1982]windsso that

•t(hT) = -Advection
+ HeatFlux
-3.4

a reduceddrag coefficient
of 103CD- 1.25 is more
appropriate than the higher value used before. This case

-Vertical

6.6

Diffusion

-- 2.8 W m-2

has Ri mixing and the small valuesof YB and •B givenin

(20)

section 3.4.

Comparedto the casein section3.4, this budgetshowsthat
the advection and diffusion are somewhat strongerusing
20. N

the FSU winds so that

15.N

them is larger. Usingthe FSU windsthe annualmeannet
heat flux into the TOGA-COARE areais 6.6 W m-2.

IO.N

4.

the heat flux needed to balance

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

All the casespresentedin section3, exceptthat in
section3.3, have an annual mean net heat flux into the

5.N

ocean
intheTOGA-COARE
region
ofless
than20Wm-2.

EQ

The valuefor the casein section3.3is 24 W m-2, mostof
whichis balancedby verticaldiffusion.Casesin sections
3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 showthat the sizeof the verticaldiffusion
term is almostdirectlyproportional
to •B andthe value

5.S

IO.S

of nBin section
3.3is largerthanthat considered
validfor
the uppertropicalocean.The three-dimensional
advective
heatflux is verysmallin all casesbecause
of weakcurrents

15.S

Fig. 9. The annum mean net heat flux into the ocean between
130øE-80øW and 20øS-20øN in the case with the smaller value

and very weaktemperature
gradients.The Richardson
number
mixingfluxis verysmallin all cases
because
the
Ri criterion
of lessthan3 for mixingis seldom
satisfied
because
of weakvelocity
shears
in the TOGA-COARE

of •B- Contour interval is 10 W m -2.

region of the model.

20. S
80.W
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Section
3.2shows
that if the net heatfluxis madelarger, observations
overa periodof2 weeks
generally
duringlight
forexample
by settinga smallerminimumwindspeedin winds and deduceda net heat flux of 10 W m-2 or less
thelatentheat flux term, then the upperoceanjust heats into the ocean. These estimatesfrom direct observations
upuntila newbalance
is reached
wherethenetheatflux are muchsmallerthan thoseof the climatologies
in the

isagain
less
than20W m-2. Theopposite
would
betrue TOGA-COARE
area,e.g.,30W m-:• [Esbensen
andKush.

if themeannet heat flux wassomehow
reduced.Note that nit, 1981;Hsiun#,
1985],50 W m-2 [Weare
et al., 1981],
thelatentheat flux couldbe changedby differentvaluesof and70W m-2 in [Reed,
1985].It should
benotedthat

CEor6 in (11)aswellasbychanging
theminimum
wind theseestimates
are not subjectto the physical
constraints
speed,
andthat the net flux couldhavebeenchanged
by that are presentin the numericalmodel.
varying
the otherflux components.
All wouldhavegiven There are at least 4 possibilitiesfor theseoverestimates.
thesameresult. This showsthat the SSTs in this area are (1) The cloud coverand the cloud coefficientof 0.62 in

mostlydeterminedby oceanthermodynamics
rather than

(11) areunderestimated
givingtoomuchincoming
solar

bydynamics.
The SSTin the TOGA-COAREareais very radiation.(2) The meanwindspeedis underestimated
by
sensitive
to changes
in the heat flux with a changeof 10 W the speedof the mean wind, so that the latent flux is
m-2 givingriseto a change
of 1øCin SST.Thisexplainsunderestimated.
Clearlythe minimumwindspeedvalueof
whyoceanmodelsusedwith the muchlarger heat flux 4 ms-1 isanadhoc/ixforthisproblem.
(3)Thelatent
estimates
from atlaseshave very high SSTs in •he western heat flux is underestimated
in light windsby the usual
Pacific and also means that confidence limits on the net

flux formula. (4) The sensibleheat flux is underestimated

heatflux calculatedfrom this oceanmodelare quite small. becausethe averageair-seatemperaturedifferenceused
In fact,the conclusionfrom this work is that, with a high was too small.

degree
of confidence,
the annual mean net heat flux into
the ocean in the TOGA-COARE

area is between 0 and 20

Wm -2.
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